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We have been working on a strong and resilient recovery programme to inspire overseas  

visitors to travel to Great Britain and enjoy our amazing tourism offer as well as to help you  

build your travel programmes as soon as the time is right.

These guidelines are to support you – our valued partners – with information and tools to  sell 

Britain, build consumer confidence and inspire international travellers to choose Britain  as 

their next international holiday destination, when we’re able to welcome them to our  shores

again.

We are looking forward to working with you.

Message to our international travel trade partners
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Our international 
approach to recovery

Our objective is to ensure that tourism  
once again rebounds to become one of  
the most successful sectors of the British  
economy.

Together, we will:

Get international travellers who are open and ready to travel overseas

To choose Britain as their next holiday destination

By inspiring and assuring them that Britain is a safe and welcoming

destination, offering distinctly British experiences spanning our rich

heritage, culture, natural beauty and cool cities.

©VisitBritain/ Lee Beel
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For the latest UK Government and public  
health guidance and how this impacts travel,  
visit www.gov.uk/coronavirus

Destination readiness

It’s important to stay informed of the restrictions in place across Great  

Britain as each nation has implemented different rules, regulations and  

safety measures.

For the latest destination readiness advice for each nation, click on this  

map or visit:

England Scotland Wales

For a map of regional restrictions and guidance on social distancing, visit

visual.parliament.uk/research/visualisations/coronavirus-restrictions-map/

http://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
https://www.gov.scot/coronavirus-covid-19/
https://gov.wales/coronavirus
http://visual.parliament.uk/research/visualisations/coronavirus-restrictions-map/
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Travel to and within Great Britain:  
key information for your customers
Quarantine and travel corridors

For the latest information on quarantine and 

travel corridors, please visit our Know Before 

You Go page.

At different times, advice may vary for each 

nation. You can find additional information via 

the following links:

• England

• Scotland

• Wales

The public health passenger locator  
form

All visitors must complete a Public Health  

Passenger Locator Form that collects the  

following information:

• Contact details

• Travel details (dates etc.)

• Passport details

The form must be completed online and  

submitted no earlier than 48 hours before  

arrival. Visitors can complete the form

and find further information on the official 

government website.

Changes to business operations

Hospitality and tourism businesses have had  

to adjust their day-to-day operations to be in  

line with government guidelines in response  

to COVID-19. Find out more information on  

how businesses are adapting.

Facemasks and social distancing

For information on legal requirements 

regarding facemasks, please check the specific 

guidance for each nation:

• England

• Scotland

• Wales

Roadmaps out of lockdown 

The UK Government recognises the importance 

of international tourism and is keen to ease 

restrictions on international travel gradually and 

sustainably. You can find information on the 

roadmaps for easing Covid-19 restrictions on our 

Know Before You Go page. 

Alternatively, please see below for detailed 

information for each nation:

• England

• Scotland

• Wales

https://trade.visitbritain.com/know-before-you-go/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/travel-advice-novel-coronavirus
https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-international-travel-quarantine/
https://gov.wales/how-isolate-when-you-travel-wales-coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/provide-journey-contact-details-before-travel-uk
https://www.gov.uk/provide-journey-contact-details-before-travel-uk
https://www.visitbritain.org/business-advice/operating-during-covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own
https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-public-use-of-face-coverings/
https://gov.wales/face-coverings-guidance-public
https://trade.visitbritain.com/know-before-you-go/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-response-spring-2021
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/strategy-plan/2021/02/coronavirus-covid-19-strategic-framework-update-february-2021/documents/coronavirus-covid-19-scotlands-strategic-framework-update-february-2021---pdf-version/coronavirus-covid-19-scotlands-strategic-framework-update-february-2021---pdf-version/govscot:document/COVID-19+-+Scotland's+Strategic+Framework+update+-+February+2021+-+PDF+version.pdf
https://gov.wales/coronavirus-control-plan-alert-levels-wales
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Advice for tourists who display coronavirus symptoms  
while on holiday

We are working closely with the UK Government on raising awareness of the restrictions and  
guidance for each nation and local authority areas for tourists who fall ill on holiday.

Use your communication channels to clarify what the restrictions  

mean for your customers and what they should do if they fall ill on  

holiday. Please reference the guidelines specific to each nation and  

displayed on:

• England

• Scotland

• Wales

You may wish to include this information as part of the customer  

booking confirmation and to adopt the messaging on your marketing  

channels - to ensure your customers remain protected.

It is important to remind visitors of the below key  
messages:

• If they develop COVID-19 symptoms whilst on holiday, they MUST  

notify their accommodation provider immediately and order a test  

from www.nhs.uk/coronavirus or call 119 (England, Wales and  

Northern Ireland) or 0300 303 2713 (Scotland).

• If they are contacted by Test & Trace (England) / Test & Protect  

(Scotland) / Test, Trace, Protect (Wales and Northern Ireland)  whilst 

on holiday they MUST notify their accommodation provider  

immediately that they have been contacted and asked to self-

isolate.

• If they have symptoms of coronavirus, they must follow the 

quarantine guidance on gov.uk. They should also check the relevant 

website for details specific to England, Scotland or Wales.

https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
https://www.gov.scot/coronavirus-covid-19/
https://gov.wales/coronavirus-control-plan-alert-levels-wales
http://www.nhs.uk/coronavirus
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
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‘We’re Good To Go’ Industry Standard:  
find approved businesses

What is the Industry Standard?

The We’re Good To Go scheme, launched last year by VisitEngland in 
partnership with the tourism boards of Northern Ireland, Scotland and 
Wales, means businesses can demonstrate that they are adhering to the 
respective Government and public health guidance, have carried out a 
COVID-19 risk assessment and checked that they have the required 
processes in place for when people are able to visit them. 

As of 26 February 2021, tourism businesses in the UK registered to the 
‘We’re Good To Go’ industry standard scheme can now be automatically 
issued with the international ‘Safe Travels’ stamp from the World Travel 
& Tourism Council (WTTC).

The ‘We’re Good To Go’ industry standard scheme has been recognised 
by WTTC as meeting its international global standardised health and 
hygiene protocols and for its role in supporting the recovery of the UK 
tourism sector.

The WTTC stamp enables travellers to recognise destinations around the 
world which have adopted global standardised protocols - so they can 
experience ‘Safe Travels.’ 

VisitBritain is coordinating the Safe Travels stamp issue in the UK, on behalf of the WTTC, 
for businesses registered to its We’re Good To Go scheme, with those who welcome 
international visitors particularly encouraged to apply.

Why is the Industry Standard important?

The ‘We’re Good To Go’ Industry Standard has been created to:

• reassure visitors and build confidence in travel

• allow businesses to demonstrate that they are adhering to  government

guidelines and have a clear process in place.

Search for tourism and hospitality suppliers with the ‘We’re Good To  Go’ mark via the

interactive map at goodtogo.visitbritain.com/discover.

http://www.wttc.org/
http://goodtogo.visitbritain.com/discover
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‘We’re Good To Go’ partner guidelines

1. The ‘We’re Good To Go’ mark must only be used on products that  

have successfully completed the online process. The mark must not  

be used for businesses who have not registered.

2. It is the responsibility of the distributor to check the ‘We’re Good To Go’  

status by contacting the supplier or by searching on our interactive map

3. Where a distributor wishes to use the mark on broader promotional  

material e.g. brochure front cover or website, this is only  permissible 

if at least 50% of the UK tourism product featured in  the material has 

obtained accreditation. If this requirement is met,  on the front page 

an asterix (*) should be applied to the ‘We’re  Good To Go’ logo with 

qualifying wording “only applies to product  showing the ‘We’re Good 

to Go’ logo”. Individual products that have  obtained accreditation 

should then display the ‘We’re Good to Go’  logo in the promotional 

material against their page entry.

4. All mark executions (either pre-publication, or on website page) should  

be sent to the VisitBritain B2B representative in market to approve.

Overseas: Please contact your local VisitBritain office – contact details  

are provided on page 16 and 17 of these guidelines. Based on the  

criteria opposite and agreeing to the associates terms and conditions,  

they will send over the assets for you to use.

In the UK: Please email goodtogo@visitbritain.org to receive the  

assets for UK-based businesses.

You can apply the mark to:

• UK product or destination webpages

• Social media posts

• Marketing collateral

• In store point-of-sale collateral

The mark is designed to be used on your marketing channels or promotional material for UK  
businesses with the ‘We’re Good To Go’ mark.

Using  the Industry Standard: Obtaining the mark:

https://goodtogo.visitbritain.com/discover
mailto:goodtogo@visitbritain.orgto
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Visiting the UK from 1 
January 2021

For information on travelling to the UK after the Brexit transition period, 
please check our Visiting the UK from 1 January 2021 FAQs page. This 
contains information on:

• ID cards and visas (including visas for school groups)

• Border crossings

• Healthcare for EU citizens visiting the UK

• Bringing pets to the UK

• Bringing goods to the UK

• Driving in the UK

©VisitBritain/ Michael Block

https://trade.visitbritain.com/visiting-the-uk-from-1-january-2021/
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Key messaging

From the practical to the inspirational, our key messages will help you  

reassure travellers that Britain is the ideal holiday destination of choice  

for their next trip.

• Britain is a safe place to visit – with an all-encompassing range of  

guidelines and safety measures to help tackle COVID-19, Britain and its  

nations puts travellers’ safety front of mind. Our Know Before You Go  

consumer online resource gives them quick and easy access to all they  

need to know to travel safely, while our Know Before You Go trade  

information and FAQs ensures you can help them plan their trip with  

confidence.

• Britain is a welcoming destination that is open to everyone – Britain  is 

a multi-cultural melting pot with a long history of open-minded  

inclusion, tolerance and respect. Whether visitors are LGBTQI+, part  

of a minority community or have accessibility requirements, they’ll  

find a warm welcome in Britain, along with a host of experiences,  

activities and venues to make their trip extra special.

• Britain offers both iconic sites and unexpected experiences – whether  

visitors are looking to explore the historic Tower of London or get up-

close-and-personal with the ravens that call it home, Britain is filled  

with both the iconic sites and unexpected highlights that make a trip  

truly memorable. From admiring Bristol’s street art to gliding high  

above the city in a hot air balloon, or strolling the halls of the real  

Downton Abbey before meeting the residents themselves, the iconic  

always has an unexpected twist in Britain.

• Britain has awe-inspiring landscapes that can be easily experienced

– from the historic highlights and rugged shores of the Jurassic Coast  in 

Devon to the heather-clad glens and sparkling lochs of Scotland,  

Britain’s landscapes are a mesmerising testament to the diversity of  our 

nations. And with every corner of the country easily accessible via  road, 

rail, air, boat or on foot, it’s easy to escape to our great outdoors  and

explore all the natural beauty a trip to Britain has to offer.

• Britain has historic towns and cool cities to explore – Vikings,  

Romans, Tudors – they’ve all left their mark on Britain. And whether  

strolling the medieval Shambles in York or soaking up the Roman  

heritage of Bath, visitors will experience living history at every  turn. 

Fans of more modern attractions? From the musical legacy of  

Liverpool to London’s buzzing social scene and Glasgow’s urban  

allure, if they’re looking for cool culture, our cities will have them  

spoilt for choice.

• Britain is a great place to escape from current everyday life – Life  

might have been on pause recently, but when we’re all able to travel  

again, Britain promises something for every visitor. From warm  

welcomes and iconic capitals to awe-inspiring landscapes nestled  

under star-filled skies, it’s the recommended next destination of  

choice for those looking to escape the everyday.

https://trade.visitbritain.com/know-before-you-go/
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Tone of voice, key themes and content examples

Tone of voice/style guide

To communicate the benefits of a future trip to Britain in a post-COVID

world, we focus on inspiring potential visitors with positive sentiments

that:

• Promote well-known British icons and cultural highlights, revealing  

both their expected and unexpected side

• Capitalise on accepted and positive British characteristics such as  

humour, quirkiness and cultural innovation

• Promote the lesser-known aspects of British society to address the  

challenges faced in a post-COVID world – from the unexpectedly  

warm welcome visitors will receive to the foodie delights that bust  

the stereotypes of post-war British cuisine

• Work to support attractions, sights and venues within Britain, tying  

them back to our key themes to ensure we tell a joined-up, well  

supported story

• Include key practical information, such as restrictions in place,  journey 

times and need-to-know information. This combination helps  reassure 

visitors that Britain is a destination that has all the measures  in place 

they need to travel with confidence when the time comes

• Acknowledges the difficulties of the current situation and is forward  

focused, inspiring visitors to look to the future and get inspired now,  

in order to plan a trip when it is safe to do so

Key themes and content examples

For 2021, VisitBritain has identified four content themes that resonate  

most with visitors and that will underpin our marketing messages  during 

the recovery period. These themes are closely aligned to our key  trade 

messages above. Together, they will help you communicate the  USPs that 

make Britain the next destination of choice, whether visitors  are history 

lovers, wellness seekers, culture vultures or foodies with a  love of travel. 

You can find further examples in our content matrix.
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Tone of voice, key themes and content examples

Heritage: historic and iconic sites

Having stood the test of time, Britain’s historic monuments and iconic  

sites continue to provide a glimpse into events that shaped the nation  

we know today. From revealing previously unseen parts of a prized  World 

Heritage Site in Bath, to reimagining the past at Nottingham  Castle 

following a multi-million-pound redevelopment, these are the  locations 

that tell the world about our heritage and remind everyone of  our past. 

It’s time to discover Britain’s castles and battlefields through  a new lens, 

to breathe fresh life into our cities, and to support our  historic sites in 

their hour of need.

Outdoors: landscapes and coasts

From the snow-capped peaks and tumbling waterfalls of Snowdonia,  

Wales’ largest national park, to the sunlit shores and crashing waves of  

the England Coast Path, Britain’s awe-inspiring landscapes are as varied  

as they are breathtaking. The backdrop to our nations, these scenic  

spots offer more than a break from city living - they offer an insight  into 

our past and a glimpse into our future. Whether breathing in the  heady 

scent of thousands of flowers at one of our world-renowned  gardens, 

watching hardy fisherman return with the catch of the day on  the 

gleaming shores of the Cornish coast, or digging deep into history  on a 

fossil-hunting adventure in Yorkshire - to experience our coasts  and 

countryside is to experience the enduring spirit of Britain.

©VisitBritain/Yin Sun Photography©VisitBritain/Philipp Pley
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Tone of voice, key themes and content examples

Arts and culture

Byron, Hockney, Adele – when it comes to arts and culture, Britain  

can’t be bettered, and whether it’s Shakespeare or the Stones,  there’s 

something for every taste. Over the centuries, our traditional  folk 

songs, myths and legends have been joined by rock stars, pop  icons 

and world-renowned artists and playwrights, all telling the  ever-

changing stories of our cities, villages and nations. From world- first 

creative projects and welcoming the elite of European football  to 

celebrating 150 years of one of London’s iconic buildings, these

unmatched and unforgettable experiences welcome you back into the  

pulsing heart of Britain, after global events caused it to miss a beat.

Food and drink

The tang of salt and vinegar on a golden pile of fish and chips. The  

sweet bite of strawberry jam from a decadent cream tea. The rich  

perfume of a traditional steak and kidney pie, coupled with a golden  

pint of craft ale for good measure. Our culinary traditions are diverse,  

but across Britain one thing remains - food is all about comfort,  

togetherness, and warmth, sentiments that have never been more  

important than now. And with centuries-old culinary traditions and  more 

local producers than you could shake a stick at, it’s easy to  experience 

the diverse tastes and flavours of our nations in all their  glory – and to 

experience home-cooked British comfort with every bite.

©VisitBritain©VisitBritain/Andrew Pickett
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VisitBritain resources

Additional resources

• BritAgent – complete VisitBritain’s online training program to  

become a certified BritAgent

• VisitBritain Shop – buy tickets to attractions, experiences and  

product across the UK

• VisitBritain imagery – access VisitBritain’s online image gallery  

available to download for trade and commercial use

• Latest inbound research – read the latest insight and data available  

to you

• Visiting the UK after Brexit – find information visitors need to know  

when travelling to the UK

• UK industry groups & bodies – find out more information from a  

range of tourism industry groups & bodies

• Search for England Growth hubs and DMOs – find out more  

information and product ideas on destinations across England

Find out more on:

Annual events in Britain 2021

Top reasons why Britain’s brilliant in 2021

Useful VisitBritain & partner websites

• Discover the latest industry initiatives, learn more about new  

products and find need-to-know destination information across the  

following trade websites:

• VisitBritain

• VisitScotland

• Visit Wales

• VisitBritain consumer website: for travel inspiration articles,  

itineraries or find out what’s new in Great Britain

• VisitBritain corporate website: for the latest inbound research,  

destination news updates and market insights

Get the latest news & updates

• Subscribe to our newsletter

Connect on social media

VisitBritain

@lovegreatbritain

@lovegreatbritain

VisitBritain

https://www.britagent.com/homepage
https://www.visitbritainshop.com/world/
https://www.visitbritainimages.com/
http://www.visitbritain.org/inbound-research-insights
http://www.visitbritain.com/gb/en/plan-your-trip/getting-britain/visiting-uk-after-brexit
https://www.visitbritain.org/industry-groups-bodies
https://www.visitbritain.org/business-advice/find-local-support-0
https://www.visitbritain.com/gb/en/media/story-ideas/annual-events-britain-2021
https://www.visitbritain.com/gb/en/media/story-ideas/top-reasons-why-britains-brilliant-2021
https://trade.visitbritain.com/
https://traveltrade.visitscotland.org/
https://www.visitwales.com/info/travel-trade
https://www.visitbritain.com/gb/en
https://www.visitbritain.org/
https://trade.visitbritain.com/subscribe-newsletter/?email
https://www.linkedin.com/company/visitbritain/
https://www.facebook.com/lovegreatbritain/?hc_ref=ARQQyX7m_27Lp2xnPuizMeGmssXhoqSGGTBiA3FHeHf33cvzLLXCcxBEj9_7yLBpyJQ&amp;fref=nf&amp;__tn__=kC-R
https://www.instagram.com/lovegreatbritain/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/VisitBritain?ref_src=twsrc^google|twcamp^serp|twgr^author
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VisitBritain market contacts

Australia
George Christakis  

Telephone: +61 447 978 411

Email: george.christakis@visitbritain.org

Brazil

Priscila Moraes

Telephone: +55 113245-7656

Email: priscila.moraes@visitbritain.org

Canada

Lynda Falcone

Telephone: +1 416 646 6677

Email: lynda.falcone@visitbritain.org

China & Hong Kong

Charlene Zhang

Telephone: +86 21 32792094

Email: charlene.zhang@visitbritain.org

France
Gaëlle Morand (maternity cover)  

Telephone: +33 6 82 41 1356

Email: gaelle.morand@visitbritain.org

Cécile Laburthe  

(from January 2021)

Telephone: +33 6 82 41 1356

Email: cecile.laburthe@visitbritain.org

Germany

Birthe Pohlmeyer

Telephone: +49-30-3157 1912

Email: birthe.pohlmeyer@visitbritain.org

GCC

Maik Vetter

Telephone: +971 50 4549462  

Email: maik.vetter@VisitBritain.org

India

Shuja Mehdi

Telephone: +91 11 2419 2100 (Extn. 2347)  

Email: shuja.mehdi@visitbritain.org

Please contact your local trade representative for more information.

mailto:george.christakis@visitbritain.org
mailto:priscila.moraes@visitbritain.org
mailto:lynda.falcone@visitbritain.org
mailto:charlene.zhang@visitbritain.org
mailto:gaelle.morand@visitbritain.org
mailto:cecile.laburthe@visitbritain.org
mailto:birthe.pohlmeyer@visitbritain.org
mailto:maik.vetter@VisitBritain.org
mailto:shuja.mehdi@visitbritain.org
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VisitBritain market contacts

Italy

Simona Blandi

Telephone: +39 0272300246

Email: simona.blandi@visitbritain.org

Japan

Tomoko Hisaki

Telephone: +81 (0) 3 5211 1144  Email:

tomoko.hisaki@visitbritain.org

Netherlands

Marieke van Dijl

Telephone: +31 (0) 6 1137 1300

Email: marieke.vandijl@visitbritain.org

Nordics

Jessica Lithén

Telephone: +46 (0)8 671 3095  

Email: jessica.lithen@visitbritain.org

Russia
Tatiana Khoreshok  

Telephone: +74 95 67 308

Email: tatiana.khoreshok@visitbritain.org

South Korea

Misha Kim

Telephone: +82 10 3429 5151  

Email: misha.kim@visitbritain.org

Spain
Cristina Bernabe  

Telephone: +34 663700572

Email: cristina.bernabe@visitbritain.org

Juan Carlos Martín  

Telephone: +34 91 714 64 96

Email: juanCarlos.martin@visitbritain.org

United States of America

Eastern & Central USA

Tara Barnes

Telephone: +1 212-850-0339  

Email: tara.barnes@visitbritain.org

Western USA

Jonathan Heasman  

Telephone: +1 310-201-3025

Email: jonathan.heasman@visitbritain.org

mailto:simona.blandi@visitbritain.org
mailto:tomoko.hisaki@visitbritain.org
mailto:marieke.vandijl@visitbritain.org
mailto:jessica.lithen@visitbritain.org
mailto:tatiana.khoreshok@visitbritain.org
mailto:misha.kim@visitbritain.org
mailto:cristina.bernabe@visitbritain.org
mailto:juanCarlos.martin@visitbritain.org
mailto:tara.barnes@visitbritain.org
mailto:jonathan.heasman@visitbritain.org
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